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Univd Press International IN OUR 83rd YEAR Murray, Ky., Saturday Afternoon, February 24, 1962
• MURRAY POPULATION to.too Vol. LXXXIII No. 47
i'GLENN TO ADDRESS CONGRESS MONDAY
, Jerry-Lee Smith Gets School
Work While In The Hospital
•
•
Jerry Lee Smith get, In Halia-a al k thraugh the help of
two way telephime with his chlsarouni.
II. H. Giles of. Southern Ilell is at the left and Hospital
Administrator Ilernard I larvey at the right.
Modern day serene1 has pro- out the assiatance of the 
doctors
• 
gressed to the extent that Jerry and nurses.
Lee Smith i; going to school. in Hiepital Admi
nistrator, Bernard
spite of the fact that he is to be C. Harvey reported that this 
is
hospitalized for several weeks, the first time that this telephonic
Jerry, the son of Mrs. Opal equipMent has been installed' 
at
Ann Smitn of 304 South 11th. the hospital for use of a 
patient
street, is 15 years of age and a in the communication 
between
freshman at Murray High School. class rooms and hospital room.
His condition is satisfactory. As a part of this educational 
pro-
although his convalescence will gram Jerry Lee's teachers 
visit
be for an extended pe Od follow- him in the hospital 
periodically
- tng an injury to his r gra hip: to hap hurt keep on-a- level with
• According to the nurses 
at Mast/as class, mates ettaintigh herniated
hospital. Jerry is a serious rodent ized.
and a number of persons cambin- H B Giles f the. 
Southern
A ed their talents to assist him in Bell Telephone and 
iTekagitallh
keeping up with his class In Company is pictaliredl awat the
school hospital administrator and hard
Young Jerry is in oonstant two working Jerry Lee Smith,
way communication with his cla,s
mates and teachers in two ct;' Charles E ldridge
fererit class rooms through equip-
ment- installed at the class rooms , And Family Will
arid his hospital room. This equip-
ment installed by the local Tele-I 
Attend Luncheon
prairie company enables Jerry to -
take part in each of his classes Charles Eldridge and his parents.
and it is reported that Jerry is Mr. and -Mrs Leroy Eldridge. of









Jahn Mack Carter, son of Mr.
and Mrs. W. Z. Carter. has been
elected a vicestresident and di-
rector of McCall Corporation Ile
is also editor of McCall's Magazine.
John Mack. who IS 33 is the
youngest editor of any of the ma-
jor magazinek.
Ile is a Murray High High School
graduate. attended Murray State
College and graduated from the
Univenaly 04 Missouri. Ills first
job in the field of journalism ass
at the Ledger and Times.
. John Mack. is married, to the
former Miss Sherlyn Reaves and
they have two children Jonnalyn.
age three and John Mack. Jr., age
one.
'Phe family tiles in
necticia.
A notice of John Mack's elec-
tion as vice-president eif






Louis-vine today for the Courier'
Journal award luncheon.
Young Eldeadge won an expense
paid trip and a $50 savings bond
as the Purchase District winner in
a contest sponsored by the news-
paper
Also attending the luncheon will
be Mr. and Mrs Ernest Madrey.
Madrey. who operates a 140 acre
woodland on Murray rule one,
won second 'place in the 1961
Tom Wallace Farm Forestry A-
wards competition
Madrey has operated his wood-
land for more than 20 years and
has had it under a management
plan since 1955 At present he is
county extension leader, chairman
of the Forestry Fire Prevention
Association, and assistant forestry
fire waaden.
Eldridge is a member of the
College 1110 Fliture Farmers
where he has achieved an out-
standing record and received re-





The Murray High Tigers, today
confident they a r e capable af
making it three in a row, last
night handed visiting South Mar-
shall its second setbaelt at the
hands of the Tiger's, this time
65-58. The two clubs meet for
/hied laiugapreaa week in thaaCisarles -ate
Parish Mission To
Be Held By ur
A Parish Musion will be held
at St. Leo's Catholic Church, be-
ginning Sunday morning, Feb. 25,
and ending Saturday. March 3.
The Mission will !be conducted by
Rev. Arthur Colby, pastor of the
Cathslic Church at Opelika, Ala-
bama.
Services will be held Ewa
morning and evening. Father Cor-
by will speak at both the 8 and
11 o'clock Masses on Sunday
morning. Evening services Sun-
day through Friday, will be held
at 7:30. Masses will be offered
each daa, Monday—Friday at 6:30 .Sunday chairman said
Over one hunierd Murray Wo--am. and at noon. On Saturday,
,man's Chas members will . visitthe Masses will be at 6:30 and
10:45 a.m. Father Colby will homes in every sestion of the' city
to acsept contributions for the
1962 Heart Sunday Fond, and as
educational ambassadors, to dis-
tribute pamphlets containing heart-
saving facts.
A distinguished speaker is usual- -In addition to distributing this
ly- chosen for this work.
important information on nest' ad-
He is called a "missionary,' 
, vances in the fight . against the- 
.
in the sense that he is sent to the 
heart diseases." Mrs Olila said
yesterday. -the Heart Fund volun-
people of a parish to help pro-
teer will accept all gifts to help
mote and increase their devotion
taward their religion It is 
strike a :blow at the diseases which
. cus-
tomary for persons of other faiths 
'took more than 900.000 American
l
to attend the services during the 
ives last year-54 percent of the
total number of deaths in this
Mission. 'The public is cordially countra." .
invited to all the exercises to be Where the volunteer fine's no
held at the Parish Mission et St. one at home, she will leave a pre-
Leo's Church during the, coming addressed mail-in envelope in
which a contribution may- be sent
conveniently to the Heart Sunday
Fund headquarters during the next
few days.
'Heart Sunday is that smecaal day
of the year on which we ask you
to recall all you have read and
heard about the cardiovascular di-
seases." Mrs. Ohla said.
-The decision lei yours because
it_as your contribution that makes
passible the attack on the heart
problem By the size of your gift
yeti help determine the amount of
research that can he worried on
to seek new knowledge and the
extent to ahich the benefits of
heart research can he passed on
, to -your physician, to serve you,
iyour family and your neighbors,"
ishe explained.
I Heart Sunday captains for Mim-
i ray are Mesdames Buford Hurt,
!John Ed Scott. C. C. Lawry, David
(Iowans. Robert Baer, Harold Glenn
'Doran. Robert Hornsby, J. I. Hos-
' ick. John T. Irv-an, Bob Ward,
Phillip Mitchell. Rob Buie, Bill
Warren, John C. Winter.
Volunteers to
March At One
Speak at each service.
A Catholic Mist-aim consists of
a week or longer of special lect-
ures on religion and its applica-
tion to personal and daily life.
Murray took a first •17-:
11 advantage and Pas never Maid-
by t nItra Iniernallossl • ed M registering the win. Tommy
Wells and Richard Hurt bagged
19 apiece far Murray. TommyWestern and south central Ken-
. Mathis led the lasers with IStuck)'— -Mostly cloudy and cold
er today with chance .of snow flur- markers-
ries west; high 30 to 38. ('tearing 
Murray High (46)
Robertson 13, Hutann 8, Wells
and much colder tonight; aiw
20 to 28. Sunday partly cloudy and 
19, Hurt 19, Barnett 4. Vaughn 2,
continued cold. Blackburn 0, L
atirner 0
Temperatures at 5 a. en. (FT).: S. Marshall (58)
Louisville 29 Osborne 1-3. 
Henson 5. Mathis
Lexington 31 18. Shepherd 0, Miller 5, Trimble





BERLIN Met — U. S. officials
had some anxious moments Fri-
day when Edward Ted Kennedy,
youngest brother of President Ken-
vutited East Berlin and arm
more than an hour late getting
back
But they breathed a sigh of re
lief when the 30-year-old Suffolk
County Boston assistant district
attorney strolled back across the
border and nonchalantly told them
"We just walked around"
Kennedy. accompanied by Frank
Meehan of the U S. Stale Depart-
ment. entered East Berlin by sub-
way and walked back.
Meehan ,aid East Berlin police
knew who Kennedy was because
"I told them --The Communist
guard. treated Kennedy politely
when they learned, he was the
President's brother and they waiv-
ed border currency controls.
Young Kennedy -said "there
were no difficulties" during his
East Berlin visit, lie said he was
deeply impressed by the grimness
of the eastern. Communist-ruled
side (if the city compared to the
vitality and brightness of West
Berlin Ile said' he chatted with
an East Berlin student at the
Conwnunist exhibition in Karl
Marx Alice, the former Stalin .A1-
le
"What I saw over there demon-
strated the sterility of the Coin




The March of Dimes Linae this
year total $3.261.03 according 'to
a report received today" The Mo-
ther's Matta) accounted for al-
meat half of this amount $1,618.-
14
Last year the drive totaled $2,-
334.49.
• The campaign chairman for -1962
v-as Jo.' Pat James and the Mo-
ther's March chairman was Mn.




Thi. funeral of Dave Albin, who
passed away on Thursday in Pon-
tiac, Michigan, will tw held today
at 2:00 p m at the chapel of
the Max Churchill Funeral Home
with the funeral' home in charge
of arrangements.
Active psalthearers will he Le-
land Alton, Elgin Underwood. Oren
Chrisman. Flennoy OutLand, James
Alton, and John Latimer.
The Heart Sunday Volunteers
will be on the march beginning
at one ,p. m. toimorrow to give
every resident of Murray a per-
sonal opportunity to fight the na
tein's Number One heath enemy
—the heart and blood vessel di-





Before leaving the divided- city,
Kennedy said he was "impressed
with the courage and spirit rif the
Berliners. I think there is no ques-
Ition that Berlin and the whble
Western world will prevail."
His younger brother. Edward
Ted Kennedy, flew here with the
attorney general and his wife.
They planned to remain in the
capital for 24 hours before flying
on to Amsterdam Friday,
Receive Warmest Welcome
1 East Berliners waved greetings
to Kennedy when he visited the
Ila. S. Army's Checkpoint Charlie
on the East-West Berlin border
shortly before he took off for
Bonn this morning. ' ..._
The Kennedy's received the
warmest welcome ever given visi-
tors in West Berlin. Hundreds of
thousands of West Berliners cheer-
ed them on their trip through the
'city.
The West Berlin tabloid B. Z.
said today in an editorial thet
"Ethel Kenntaly capittated- Berlin
with charm and chic"
Sandy Lilly, dastashier of Mr.
and Mrs. G. T. Lilly. and a senior
at Murray high School. has been
named finalist in the 1961-62 Na- 1
(Mud Merit Scholarship Corpora-
tion Program Regarding to infottna-
(ran received shy Principal Fred
Schultz
Ii 'SOndy• for frefligh ieeiwage—
tecrd. This new honor -indicates
she has made higti scores on two
college aptitude tests. About one-
half of, one per cent of the sen-
iors in each state of the United
States received this award. Na-
tionally less than 10.000 students
were so -honored Merit Scholars
will he selected from this group
and announced in the wring.
'Besides being an- honor student,
Sandy is active in many projects
as the school. She is accompadiat
for the Glee Club, on the Annual
staff, and treaatirer of Tri-11-Y.
•
He waved back but did not enter
the Eastern sector as his younger
brother. Ted. did Friday
The attorneys general. accom-
panied by West Berlin Mayor
Willy Brandt and Maj. Gen . Al-
bert E. Watson. commandant of
the U. S. Berlin garrison, planted
hi, feel firmly on the white line
which marks the East-West Berlin
border and faced' (he Communist
-well of shame."
Red Police Watch
Watching him were 13 tawrimu-
atast police • who manned a post
:Tht'lf(est's aftecapoint. A
far? earnaln and lieutenant
Were among them. Only side•arms
We're visible, but West Berlin po-
lice said two Communist police-
men armed with machine pistols
were stationed behind the wall.
Dozens of East Berliners watch-
ed the attorney general from
apartment windows as he inspect-
ed the wall. Several waved at
him although East Berliners are
discour ed -from showing any
frien Mess to Western -visitors.
Kr edy scanned the apartment
him. Windows alertly and tried
to return every greeting.
First Day Covers
'For Orbit Stamp A
Now Available
A 4-cent saamp commorating the
first orbital flight of a United
States astronaut was issued on
Feh. 20th. 1962. simultaneously
• with the completion of the flight,
according to Edmund D. Fenton.
Acting Postmaster.
, The stamp portrays a capsule in
,space with a portion of the earth
in the lower left corner of the
_ design_ The wording "4e U. S. MAN
IN SPACE" is superimposed over
the globe and 'PROJECT MER-




The U.S. Air Force
Miss Glenda Mauzy. datchter of
Mr. and Mrs. George Mauzy has
been accepted by the United
States Air -Force and will take
her bane training at Lackland
Air Force Base in Texas.







BONN. West aermany ran —
Atty. Gen. Robert Kennedy
landed at nearby Wahn Airport
today on a flight from West Ber-
lin and immediately transferred
to a helicopter for the rest of the
trip into the West German capital.
Kennedy and his wife. Ethel,
wound up a trimpuhal two-day
visit to West Berlin and flew
The 4-cent Project Mercury
eammemorative stamp is 0.84 by
1.44 inches in dimension, arranged
horizontally, printed on the Giori
presses in blue' and yellow. on
white paper and issued in panes
of 50. An initial -printing of 100
million has been authorized.
This stamp is being released at
300 of the larger post offices
'throughout the country unmedialea
triton the successful conclusion of
flight However. the official first
'day cancellation will be CiPe Ca-
' naveral. Florida. a temporary cita-
tion of the Cocoa. Florida. post
'office, being established for the
one day.
Provisions has been made for
collectors to obtain envelopes
bearing the new stamp with the
;cancellation "Cape Canaveral. Flo-
;rids," the date and hour of re-
'covery • of the capsule, and the
.wording -First Day of Issue." -from
the Philatelic Sales Agency. Post
Office Departmeat, Washington 25,
I). C . at 1-cent above the face
4 value of the stamp involved. Thus
the cost of a cover bearing a
single stamp will be 5-cents. a
block ,4 four I7-cents, etc Orders
to the Philatelic Sales Agency for
Ithese special covers must in-
clude no other issues and outer
• lenvelopes should lae endorsed "4(here ahard an Air Force Con- 
'0'".
C
pedite service. Orders for first day





The Murray Civitan Club held
a dinner meeting on Thursday
night at the Collegiate Restaurant
which represented their kickkoff
dinner for .the annual Civitan Pan-
cake Day.
Pancake Day will be held on
March 24 from 4 00 a. .m. until
8.00 p. m for the netire day with
itudy's Restaurant and the Day
and Nile Cafe participating. Tick-
ets are now on sale by Civitan
members.
John L. Williams who is 'in
charae of publicity for the event
said that the dub is not asking for
contributions but is -giving value
receive" for the . money to be
raised.
The club has supported a num-
ber of projects with the funds
raised during the year.
Approximately 3200 pounds. of
food were distributed to needy
families Buring Christmas and di-
rect help has been given to dis-
tressed families. The club sponsors
a Little League baseball learn and
a Girl Scout Troop. The School of
'New }loaf for mentally retarded
childreh is a printary psojeat of
the orQnization.
The aub fiv.aaane for the sup-
port or: the `community in the
CUIlling event. .
FIREMEN CALLED
The house of Dolma Morris
1626 Olive Street caught fire
this morning and two trucks
answered the call. No one was
at home at the time of the blaze.
Firemen were Still fighting the
blaze at press time today. Ex-
tent of damage is not known.




Usually Just To Heads Of State
By JOHN G. WARNER
I lled It4Prnalio7al -
WASHINGTON 41P1! —Astronaut
John H. Glenn Jr. rides through
cheering crowds Monday to an
honor that has not been bestowed
on anyone but military leaders
and heads of state since World
War II.
Glenn will be at the head of
a 43-minute •parade along flag-
draped streets lined with blaring
bands from the White House to
Capitol Hill.
Congress will greet him with a
joint meeting—something that has
not been accorded to anyone but
top generals., and foreign heads of
state since' May 21. 1945.
The last man of lesser rank to
be received by a joint meeting
was T-Sgt. Jake Wit-Irani Lindsey
of Isney. Ala. who was misplaced
and barely -found in time to at-
tend his own reception.
Honor G Is, Presidents
'Since I.indsey, joint meetings
have been held tor most visitina
premiers and presidents, and gen-
erals sueh as !Eisenhower, Wain-
wright, MacArthur and Ridgway.
Glenn is a Marine lieutenant
colonel. but he is being honored
for his flight through space three
times arotmd the earth and not
his military -prowess.
Lindsey received the 100th
World War II Medal of Honor
from President Truman at hia
1945 joint meeting.
Ticket Demand Heavy
Demand for gallery tickets for
Monday's ceremony In the House
chamber is overwhelming, spokes-
men amid. It. wee reported that
Calloway Falls To
Lowes Last Night
each -lawmaker, ho gets one
ticket, could use a dozen.
President Kennedy. the astro-
naut end his 'family are due to
arrive at Andrews Air Force Base
at 11:30 a.m. EST Monday from
Florida.
There vsill be no difficulty find-
ing Glenn when the time comes,
like there was with Sgt. Lindsey.
After making arrangements for
t h e ceremony, officials started
looking around for Lindsey and
discovered he was still in Europe
He was flown to Washington in
time fur the ceremony.
All seven Mercury astronauts
have been invited to the cere-





By United Press International
Winter sanaokral the northland
from coast to coast with snow
and freezing rain today. while
Dixie recovered from a rash ol
tornadoes and wind-whipped rain-
storms
Heavy snow warnings shot up
from northern Ohio to western
New York as the storm that dump-
edam) _to 7 inches of the white
MO lid the Midwest moved east-
ward toward New' England Brad
ford. Pa . was blanketed with
inches of !snow during the night
while 5 inches fell on South Bend.
Ind . Cleveland and Akron. Ohio.
and Olean. N Y
Callaway High again demon-
strated its strenian to top-ranked Braces For Snow
Lowes last night as t h e Blue The snow lingered as far south
Devils lea the Laker pressure in as Kansas and Missouri St. Jo-
slipping past the stubborn chal-,seph, Mo.. braced for tip to eight
lenge for a 52-47 win. The victory, inches of snow today, while Athin-
their 30th of the season, came on son. Kan . dug out from beneath
the Blue Devils' home court, the same amount, which fell F'ra
day
To the west, scattered snow
swirled from the northern Pacific
coast durng the night across the
Rockies and into the north and
central plains.'
The added misery of sub-zero
cold plagued the Dakotas. Wyo-
ming and Montana. with Cutbank
in the latter state recording 14
It was the last regularly sched-
uled game of The season for most
clubs in the area last night as
they sharpened up for their re-
spective district tournaments that
get underway next week. The
Fourth at Murray opens Wednes-
day night at 7:30 o'clock.
The Lakers never led in the
contest bur played "heads up''
below Colder temperatures were
ball that kept them close to the in store for the Great Plains to-
Lowes pace. Callinvay played day
without the services of Jimmy
Wilson or Mickey Boggess.
Don Curd led Calloway's scor-
ing with 19 points Billy Lamm.:
bler paced Lov..es with 18 tallies
Lowee (52)
Puckett 1, Chumbler 18, Winn
15, Page 10, Shaffer 8.
Calloway (47)
Curd 19. Foster 5, Pittman 7,
Housden 12, Riley 4.
Plans Near Ready
For Church Banquet
Plans are nearing completion
for the Fathers' and Sons' Ban-
quet to be haat by the men and
boys of College Presbyterian Ch-
urch in the 'Church Fellowship
Hall Wednesday evening, Febru-
ary t8. The meal will be served
at 6:30 o'clock by a committee- of
warrien from the • Wornen's As-
sociation of the church. Mrs. A. R.
Koppertid and Mrs. Charles Craw- --
eammittee foratheiskrarla'a, a, ''*•^,aa'n,...,-. "....5. In".14:. ' 1.6.4 ' -41.02( •
feral are. heading toe planning C. R. and Wee Outland of
- S a aaralirW
A
Reservation. shir)..: :id .41411111111•1.- - • ' "'" - 'nu- '' • 
ta - •
. • - •
it h (ladles (Chuck) Sinrons.rf1"1"- 1411r ""1"ir tarn '-rne ''.'" 4.1...- :4*---• -7- • . ' '
and 50 cents for children. ' !
far bait when she_ hooked some- -
a white tail and shrimp
rl.'
Admission will be • $I .00 fist adults river tising
!thing larger than 'she had ever ' - 




over to C. R. who carried the hat-
of Rd'ec'berirtatjlonsesanv.dal
be assisted by Mrs. Jones. 
After fighting the fish for sew-
, . 
eral minutes. she turned the rod
Sports. Coach Calvin Luther, head fore a large drum was Wailed.
basketball coach at Murray State The monster weighed thirty one
College, will speak and will nar-; and one-haa pounds and was
rate other portions of the pro- ,thirty' eight inches long Wezzie
gram. He promises some surprises is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
for this sports centered evening. Joe Miles of ('alloway County.
•
Rains Soak Pennsylvania
To the -south of the snowy belt
Friday night, heavy rains soaked
part of Pennsylvania. Ohio and
West Virginia. More than an inch
was recorded- at Lockhourne Air
Force Base in Columbus. Ohio,
Parkerdturg, W. Va. and Pitts-
burgh. Pa
. The storms which lashed Dixie
-Friday carried tornadoes into Mis-
sissippi. The wind)- violence level-
rd three buildings and caused an
estimated $75.000 , damage in
Harmentown. Miss. Another twist-
er -lernolahed five harnes and
damage] 40 other-structures in
tau small communities near - the
state's border with Tennessee.
which was, struck front west to
east by the hard rains and dam-
aging winds.
Big Drum Provides
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SATURDAY - FEBRUARY 24. 1962
Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger and Times File
:
Calloway Corintiois bought a record of Si 437.45 Worth
P01 I! Sal- 1.11_arialial -Clri•tira •- ',cal Sale, accordiiig
to- NIT.", R. IL Robins, county Omit:man.
F. Mellen of 'Murray will he the guest speaker at the
Galloway Methodist Church in Nlemphis at the !horning serv-
ice. Rer. George_ Bell. former pastor ..f the First Nlethollist
Church of Murray. is pastor of the Nlemphis Church.
Ralph ff. Woods, preSident Of Murray State College.
will be. r.ne of the featured speakers at the FDEA English
leatiters* conferent*.to held on the campus Nlarch i.
Nfurray. downed Fulton 43-31 last night. Nlurray
Training SchoOl dropped Ilaiel. and Sharpe edged past Alin...„..
"•-oe
20 Years Ago This Week
Ledger and Times File
..-anipaigil in Calloway CI ounty
ofin-•71tly e-ritted toottieiv 11tT at ti dinner' at 'the Woman's
Clut.h.of-e. Al.frt..X.tit;a1ri• \ea. raised in the fund drive.
Warrert NI orrav resident and -
prt i...nt the United I of the Confederacy. in
iv-la- kr'. 'was inhirt'd in an ant,. accident Tuesday
.- Tir IT Fire Point..
retir'e..Mice a- native of. this coyntv, died
-a! the of her:if:tut:I.:ter. Mrs.' flessie -Daniel. at Dexter.
Supday. Sir, ar:i. ;,11-..1“.1 410vear f age':
..\Lother series of ra=!IS on suspected liquor dealers and
moorillati.•rs 'was made oval- tlic weekend. The raid resulted
the. arrest of two for 111'.:;.111.1,: moolishim• 'whiskey, one f-r
41111.
30 Years Ago This Week
Lair and Times File
_
: fr..m Frank:04.1 Lite ..itt(rovon stated
that L. pr4oninent Nitirra) citiz$9. tS.*.i_pktted for
Ir. 4 4,vernor 1..-441,4141 as a tainalper of .the State
•`i t anti 4 ”rryyti.iit... i
V I.. re1 \Ir.. L 1). Finer won
o-•1 '•1
- i•••elnei pugr of
i.tritlit. of the Methed;st Clitert+..
7n I.•.h.c • 4 arter. Of a noir this •itie ..1
, destropell b.r fire
r -,:.. ila ..1111 the jut,- V.:vs nut kra.nn.
r• .‘ 1110) "..0)....1 I;;Itiol T. to, have tiro utillorms
HOLLAND DRUG
Will Be Open This Sunday
for your Drug, Prescription and Sundry Needs
WE WILL RE CLOSED from
11:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. for Church Hour
















14 , VI ....4.:
rtof-Jr ie
• ill •024.:00A•raow ismo&N•P Apr 5°NGs- ,,,..sftra neMirl„ ..,..,,,
...1%. •• ••••.•••••.ermihre,.‘40., ..... .... •&...0..41* . ..-.
CKMAN.ANGELA'.1%"1,'"R .'":.










NEw cuma ggam-The Northrop T-38 Talon supersonic jet trainer Is shown on Re way
to a new climb receird over Edwards Air Foice Base, Calif., with USAF Maj. Walter F.
Daniel irig,ho piloting. It went this way: 3.000 meters (9.750 feet) In 35.624 seconds;
6,000 meters (19.500 feet) in 51.429 seconds: 9,000 meters :29,250 feet) in 64.76 seconds;
12"0 meters 139 (oo feet) In 95.74 seconds. MI flight* (torn a standing start.
rurdom & Thurman 3
01411ing] 
e Murray Wholesale Grocery 1
Kengas 3 Ryan Milk Company 1
Rocket Popcorn 3
Rudy's Restaurant 1
Monk's Super Service 3
Collegiate Restaurant I
, Murray Merchants League .
West Side Barber Shop --69 32
Collegiate Itestaurant ----631 361
Kengas 62 38
Mink's Super Service ---60 40
American La. Pipeline e--581 411
Purci.bm & Thurman 54 46
All -Jersey -------. ------52.8 all
Murray Hume & Auto 521 471
Parker Motors 52 48
Ryon Milk Company 43 57
Rocket Popcorn 43
Rudy's Restaurant 42. a8
Murray Who:esa:c Gro  42
J.iheeon's (lr -eery 38 62
Fruit 'it Loom 37 63
L. t, r & Times 32 MI
Wednesday. Feb. 21. Results
American La. Pipeline 3
Weet. Side. Barber Sh el I
All Jersey '4 Fruit of Loom 0
Murray Hume & Auto 4
Parker Motors 0
Jaimson's Grocery 4
Leclgor & Times 13












High Team Game with H.C.
Murray Whelefale --821 193-1014
Ani La Pipeline ---843 147- 990
Murray Home & A. 789 200- 989
fmNI.\NTIa. 1:0k YOUNG li/VE!
Pre.lev ...reuailes Joan IlLckinsii, ss tth Itr.h and hovel.
Ilonultiln fining beautiful assi.tance. in "I line liawaii."
thy I hal%%anis. Iiin•ical rbinatice o hich arrives Sundae
. at tlie Varsity Theatre. Fourteen great times spark 11,c








High Team Series with KC,
Purdom & Thurman 2423 438-2861
All Jersey 2415 444-2859
Am. La. Pipeline -3410 441-2831
High Ind. Game with H.C.
Gerald Duncan 226 37-263
J. Witherepnon 206 37-243
Noble Knight 214 28-242
High Ind. Series with N.C.
Vernon Riley 580 84-664
Gerald Duncan 517.111-628
Joe H. Spann 543 84-627
Diet Tip
NEW YORK In - Malts are
good Nources if calcuim. vitamin
A. thiamine, health educators re-
port.
Popcorn and potato chips fur-
nish mainly calories but contain
a it wedeln and Sunle of the
B-o itanlins. as toe experts jigure
:t.
50TH ANHIVEIVARy - Art.
tuna's veteran Democrat.
Sen. Carl Hayden. wears a
big smile aa he la honored by
colleagues in Washington on
his 50th anniversary In Con-
gress. Hayden was sworn In
as a representative five days
after Arizona became the
48th state, and he'. been in
office ever since, eight House
terms, six Senate terms.
wore •
-CAM AS USUAL-Astmnaut John .GIrthrs. Woks hle usual calm self as he ci i.bs lot," toe
k riendetup 7 specs Capsule tinting progress of the Oct. 20 cuint.el /light countdown.
•
•






HIALEAH - One swallow
doesn't make a summer, our does
the first distance effort of the
three year old colts make a Ken-
tucky Derby winner, but you can't
sell that tti banael Valenzuela
today.
"Right now, Sir Gaylord looks
like he can take them all." said
the Panamanian jockey. -"He's' a
great colt and he might Wind up
one of the greatest."
• The mahogany bullet looked lt,
too, as he cantered home in the
$25,000 added Everglades at Hia-
leah .race course Wednesday.
And you also must lake into
consideration that Valenzuela has
ridden such horoes as Round Ta-
ble. and Tim Tait.
The Everglades was a full
fledged barometer of what to ex-
pect in hte big races ahead-
such as the $100,000 added  Fla-
miWg- at Hialeah on March 3 and
the later triple crown classic corn-
posed a the Derby, Preakness
and Belmont.
Beats Ridan
There still were high hopes for
a colt called likdan gains into
this one. Ridan won all seven
races as a two-year old and start-
ed victoriously this year to make
it 8- 0. Then Sir Gaylord beat him
in a seven-furlong race and, while
Rid-an had never' run any farther,
his backers insisted that he still
would show he could handle a
distance.
He failed them miserably in
the Everglades. And he had na
excuse.
Because Ridan took the lead
away from a longshot named
Brown. Bulldog Just before they
headed into the stretch and had
it all going for him. That's when
Sir Gaylord ran up and looked
him in the eye and found him
wanting.
Sir Gaylord cruised on home to
win -by four and -three-quarter
lengths while Ridan finished third
and lost even that on a foul claim.
Valenzuela found it as easy as
riding in a rocking chair.
"1 voalloped him a couple of
times going down the stretch." he
grinned. "He has a habit of loaf-
ing once in awhile Si I met hit
him a couple to keep his mind
on his business."
From Large Family
Valenzuela, who is known a,
Mil.) and is one of 22 children,
had a wide grin on his swarthy
face when it was over. The 27-
year old jockey, whose brothers
Angel and Albino also are riders.
said. that "it's good to have one
like this going for you."
- (darted riding Quarter ho
•
getting my share of good horses.
certainly can't kick about it. Ias
Anyhow, nut now."
lie rode Sir Gaylord flawlessly,
keeping him a well-placed third
until the head of the stretch.
"I had a gaud held on him and
once I let him go he got with. it
real quick," Milo said. "He's a
nice easy-going colt with a great
disposition. Nuthiug tricky about
him and __you. out_ -du anything
;With him." . -
Like maybe winning the triple
crown?
"Well, I'll tell you this," Milo
shiiied 'happily. "1 thitrk he can-
run all day."
Re looked it, too, as he hustsszi




CONCORD, N. H. IUPD - A
person visiting out-of-the-way
cemeteries in rural New Hamp-
shire can find such inscriptions
as this one on a stone in Wash-
n *Ian Village:
•'Here lies the leg of Captain
Samuel Jones which was ampu-
tated July 1807."
Town folklore says Jones was a
carpenter, who.ft leg was serious-
ly injured when it was caught
between heavy timbers while
building the oiertown house. The
leg was amputated and buried.
He lived 20 more years, died
and was buried \in Massachusetts.
However, the grave and marker
tor his amputated leg remained
in Washington Village.
The small stone has been stolen
:rom the cemetery several times
but always has been returned.
A quaint epitaph on a tomb-
stone in Hillsborough ways:
-Amass Symonds was burn
Sept. 9, 1779. Became pious in
1819. Entered Dartmouth College
in 1821 and died Nov. 3, 1822."
Another for Sam L. Willough-
by, who died in 1817, says:
"0. friend -beware and do
prepare
- To meet the monster
death:
For he may cowrie when
in your prime
And steal away your
breath."
Anothor in Hillsborough reads-.
"Stranger, pause as you
pass by-
As you are now, so once
vies I
As I am now so you must
be
Prepare to die and follow
in 1946." he recounted "Then I
got my big chance at Denver ir
1951 and ever since I've been
A -man by the unlikely .name of





Murray State College's basket-
ball team'ends its rehnilding sea- •
son here to night with an Ohio
Volley Conference skirmish with
Tennessee Tech's Golden Eagles,
Coach Cal Luther's Racers, who
ran their overall record to 13-11
-Wednesday night with an 80-74
victory over Arkansas State at
Junesburu, Ark., can tie Tech for
fourth place in the final loop
standings by winning the season
t.nale.
Tech stands 6-5 in conference
play, and Murray, which took a
102-86 beating from the Golden
Eagles at Cookeville, stands 5-6
in loop firing.
While tonight's contest will end
Murray_.$tate's_ 1961-62 hap:twine(
campaign it also will mark the
end of the collegiate career of
Ron Greene, ore of the finest
prayinaking guards in MSC's re-
cent history.
Greene, the lone senior starter
this season, is a big reason why
Luther's charges have clinched a
winning season. The 6-3 sharp-
shooter from Terre Haute, Ind.,
has been the "quarterback" on a
team -that has started four eupho-
inoree In nearly every contest.,
Hitting a good scoring stride
during the last half of the sea-
son, Greene has upped his point
average to nearly 15 points a
game, second only to 6-6 sopho-
more Jim Jennings, who sports a
scoring output just less than 21
points per encounter.
Greene leads his team in bath
field goal and free throw percent-
age and easily is among the lead-
ers-if not the leader-in assists
Another Racer winding up his
collegiate campaign tonight is
Doom. Williams, a 6-5 forward
who has seen action in more than
half of the -Racers' games.
A preliminary contest between
the freshmen squad and a team
made up of former MSC stars
will precede the l'een-Murray en.
counter.
The (rush game starts at 6 p.m,






Tenn. Tech at Murray'
As Near As Your
PHONE!
THAT'S JOHN PARKER, CALLOWAY COUNTY'S
ONLY STANDARD OIL AGENT
Who has just installed on all their equipment a . . .
2- WAY RADIO
To give customers faster and better service! If you want
fast, efficient service, give John Parker Standard Oil a
They'twill be there in a matter of minutes. If you don't
believe them, just give them a try. Their motto is
'SUDDEN SERVICE'
They are also looking for new business,., so if you want
an oil company that is expanding and one that is going
.forwarcrwith this modern day trend, call
JOHN PARKER
Standartiriiii Co.
"Where Your Business Is Certainly Appreciated"
Raetroad A\ (• 'IP Map 3-2432
The Only Oil Company In Murray and West
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3474 or CH 7-5651. Joe Mike's
 I Iron and Fence Company, May-field, Kentucky, marchl9c
WHITE LIMESTONE ROCK FOR E7.F12  'S BEAUTY SCHOOL will
driveways and septic tanks. Mas- be closed all day Monday for a
miry sand. Delivered to your 10- style stew-. 124c
cation. Hill  Gardner, PL 3-2528.
marchiSp
CHAIN LINK FENCING. Resi-
dential, industrial. Completely in-
stalled. No money down. For m-
eter-wagon phone &lime CH 7-
FOR SALE OR TRADE 1
2 ROW CASE TRACTOR OR will









Ledger & Times  PL 3-1910
DRUG STORES
*
Scott Drugs  PL 3-2547
INSURANCE
Fre:ee, Melugin di Holton
Gen. Insurance  PL 3-3413
LADIES READY TO WEAR





Ledger dr Times  PL 3-1916
PRINTING
Ledger & Times  PI 3-1916
TYPEWRITER RENTAL
AND SERVICE
Ledger & Times  PL 3-1915
USED AUTO PARTS
Murray Auto Salvage - Hazel Rd.
Parts Few All Models - PL 3-3750
SERVICES OFFERED
PAPER' HANGING. EXPERT ser-
vice. Reasonable prices. Call Mar-
lin Moyer, Nazarene parsonage,
-Kirksee, Ky. Phone 489-2141.
124p
WILL KEEP 3 TO 5 YR. OLD
child in my home Monday through
Friday, Pbone PL 3-3414. f27p
HELP WANTED j
KENTUCKY STATE TROOPER
State police are in process of
recruit class to g-M wader-
way in the near future. Applicae
tions muse be submitted by March
9 to be considered for next Cadet
class. Benefits include retirement
at age 55, merit system and all
equipment furnished. M ust be
Kentucky resident, high school
' graduate, age 21 through 30, 5-91
tall without shoes, weight at least
150 pounds a nd proportion to
height, of good moral character,
eecellent physical condition, and
•
& TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY -`
NEW 2 BEDROOM HOUSE ON
So. 10th for only $7750.00.
LARGE 10 ROOM HOUSE IN
Hazel - Now renting fur $65.00
per month, price $6850.00.
CHOICE LOT ON MILLER Ave.
1001E450 at only $2100.00.
LIST WITH ME AND START
packing. Claude L. Miller, Realtor,
phones PL 3-5064, PL 3-30e9,
overall Revell Drug, 127c
NEW SPRING SHOES ARRIV-
mg weekly in the basement at'
Murray Hatchery, So. 4th Street
124e
1950 MODEL B ALLIS Chalmers
with plow, disc, and cultivator.
Cheap. See Raiford Rogers or dial
PL .3-2899. trine
1959 RENAULT DAUPIIME, good
condition. Quay. Can 489-2416,
126p
LESTER SPINET PIANO. Excel-
lent condition. PL 3-5900 or tit
4-2259. S.24p
able to pass a series of written
examinations. Apply at nearest
Kentucky State Police Post or
write Kentucky State Polic e,
Frankfort, Kentucky. 124c
PERMENANT OFFICE WORK.
Requires typing. Shorthand pre-
ferred. Reply Box 574, giving age,
experience, education, marital
status and husband occupation, if
married. tfc
BY PEGGY GADDIS
rem Os *sob Wawa Tar Isis 10 Pew 0.441* 0 asierrbill
WA* Sem* Neer Dwaa.. ii IS.ss 174.1.4444
CFI APT FIR 26 I prepared," She said. "But 1
T THE [runt 000r of Cora c nestiy dein t dream there
Eastman cottage. Lee Fol-
som pause(' to wait for Martin
Whitfield. and then she pushed
Use screen and co.:I-leo toe actor
Over net shoulder, answer-
ing Martin a startled moit, me
said quietly. "Very few doors
au s ewer Socked in Lewisville,
hiarUn."
ALA_ Ltsey stepped sateetee-
hail. SI delicious tragrance 31
einnaition NMI spices ass.aliecs
them. and Lee Calle, 'rut. 'miss
Cora anises are yoti 7 IL Let,
Clear '
From the direction of the
kitcien came Mien k...ora • eager,
excited voice. "On. Lee dear.
1 in give COD* on DACk to
the itit,I1CD ARO see wisa4.1 ui
cluing."
-Wbatever It Is, Miss Cora,
it enures delicious." Lee called,
and tierOorsea to Martin to fol-
low net as she crossed the teiy
hall and stood in the kitehen
doorway with learun hernial
her
Miss Cora was just taking •
cookie sheet out at Use oven.
arid the ilelicious fragrance was
deepening as she eyed With de-
light the rolls on the cookie
sweet.
"Just Imagine. Lee.- she cried
happliy. without turning, still
eying the products ot net ac-
tivity. -Theme io•ely cumanion
te es Crime out of that smelt
can on the sine! Wait just a
minute until I spread the icing
and Olen III make us sonie tea
JuAl Coiiidmi I Delie•Ve it, Wlio•n
Julia told me Lod night that
the cinnamon rolls she brotornt
for us to nave after our rubber
of bridge cense out of a Can!
So this morning when she mar-
keted, she Drought me a pack-
age.-
She had opened a tiny can.
and with a kntte was carefully
spreading the prepared Icing.
Not until she had Scraped
the can clean and the icing was
melting on the rolls did she
turn aroand to face Lee. her
exec; Hushed n.nri her °Yes very
bright and eager. She saw.Mar
tin and gave g small. startled
"Oh. Lee dear. I'm en,,porret
thought you were alone," she
• iLee, and Martin stepped Into
stammered,
tits hand.
the kitchen, smihng, offering
meet Martin Whit te-ld,- stud
-Uri. Mr. WhitfiekL how du
"Miss (tots, I want you to
you do?" slam Kula Cora.. as
tribtlied :IA a child. "ere so geed'
i eve ssontrel to meot you juz_so
l4And 'rye wanted tc Meet
yet, MRS! Cora. I's e been hear-
ing spine very nice things Wrote
you nom Lee., Martin aseured
tier. and. held her naPIct tor a
Marlene
Miss Cora warilehy but eager
and her eagerness ens very
touching.
klipporie you think it's slily
• of ree to get ,so excited about
baking Something Canned and
latamomomm
os...4*-•:.4;•
acre things like true about. i ye
always done • lot of asking.
but not with preparea mixes
My friend. Julia Evans. scolds
me because I don t, so teat
night when she served some
rolls like tnis---"
She oroke oft. very !sink. and
pushed oiseit loot Of inuwy
--Mas- -nett -Ape= 'from
fluid net ear
-How I do run on! Just a
garrulous pia Horuars, yeu'u
tnink. Mr. Whatielo, 4010 Of
course I am" She managed a
deprecaLms laugh. "Lee, if
you Lake Mr. Whitfield into
the parlor, III make as seme
tea. the kettle is Polling and
it won t Cake a nortute.-
Lee smiled, wigged her and
led Martin towards the small
sitting room.
Martin looked (-bout him at
the tailed but immaculate Mintz
draperies at the window, use
snate • Out comfortable old fur-
niture the carpet that was worn
threaleare. But there were
crisply Marched antimaceasars
on the turruture and family pic-
tures on the wan; ana • entail
gray kitten lay comteroway
asleep on a broad window sill
Miss Core came flurrying in.
carrying a Large tray laden
with tea things which Martin
promptly took from her, and
placed as she directed on the
small table beside the tug wing
chair. She p I I roc] the tea,
tiagrant Ind not an I smiled
aarnily ai she nannies • cup
to Martin and offered the plate
of cinnamon Duna.
"I'm so glad about what
you're doing to Ciattlahd, Mr.
Whitfield." she told ttiM. **Ire
grieved me deeply to see it fall-
ing down. 1 vets born there and
lived there until my brother
died. Then I bought this little
place aftd came nere to live.
know you re going to make
Oakland as beautiful as tt used
to be."'
-I'm going to try. Miss Cora
and I'd be very grateful If you'd
help. me," Martin told ner gent-
ly. "I want you to tell me the
WY it should be, thgl way it
used to be, Use way -you re-
member, It
Miss Cors's eyes were bright
"The way I reireenbrie it!"
gem repeated portly... Gently
gierted by Martin s interest his
otilleirtnal question. the ntern
ones spilled out into words. and






her and that ak tile way she
wanted it to be.;
When at last they ruse-to go
Mies- .Cora came with them
down the wrilk to Hie car and
stood.' Wreching as they drove
away. In the real view mirror,
Martin saw her waving to Item,
like a child.
-And that's the dragon aunt,"
he buret out at lane
-Yoe see now wily 1 have
wanted yuetQ Meet he !roma
the very first," said Lee gently,
-Yes,' said Martin, ana ms
Jaw was set and hard. "1 can
see a great many things. Use
chief of which is that I've been
a blind. stupid fool! And d
were you, I'd never Speak to
me again."
Lee utugheci and touched his
arm with a light gesture Oe
understanding
-Oh. I understand, Med isT
course I'll speak to you as many
times as you want me to,' alas
assured bun with an attempt to
lighten the neaviness SI nil
mocei And than sne broke ote
laughing. "Oh. bolt! The moon
wouldn t wait tor us It's al-
ready up. Just a thin
See it'!"
He glanced out of the win-
dow In the west, earely visible
against a pale green sky, still
streaked with tbe rosy clouds
of sunset, bung a thin crescent
moon.
Martin looked down at tier.
"But we can still bees dinner,
can't we?"
"Of course," said Lee. and
added brightly, "I naviean idea,
U you think you CAD endure a
businesswomen's cooking. Why
don't we have steaks and a
salad at my apartment, Instead
ot driving way out to Use Blue
Goose?"
"What a marvelous Idea!"
M•rtin was obviously very
pleased. "Where can we get
the steaks?"
-There a a supermarket just
ahead 'here whore use steaks
are very good,- she assured
him. "I have all use makings
of a salad, and I can find some-
thing tor dessert
They selected two steaks, and
on their way to the check desk,
Martin paused at the dairy
foods counter and said eagerly,
,"Hey, here are the cinnamon
rolls Miss Cora was so excited
about_ Why don't we take bet
a dozen or so?"
"Later." Lee promised hint.
"Right now we re going Mime
to dinner. lin famished, aren't
you 7-
""Wcil, now that I come to
think of It i am. Martin !IWO,
looking about him with as niuch
interest as a child on Its first
visit V the circus. "Funny; el
don't believe I've ever Seen in
one 4 tine pewee before. I
triauget you picked up, the tele-
phone and ordered groceries.
dirtrrt know it-could,ese so much
tun tn, prowl around and pick
them Qiit..".-*
weaved at hint and ,Ils•
plump hi,m(te gir behind the
cheekoui desfe'llieett gim Cur-t-
ousle as ner forgers liped over
rife register. •
"Oh you'll find this is a lot.'
more fun.- Lee assured tem.
"I m cpunting op it" Martin
grinned as, he lifted the rack
of groceries and carried It out
to his car.
I ,re is pleaeed with Mar-
tin • etfenflons until rentind-
Ni agnin of hi• con-





1100 BALMS TOP QUALITY soy-
bean hay. Harlan Hart, Canton,
Ky., Cadiz Route 3, telephone WA
4-5494. f24p
MODEL 641 FORD TRACTOR
with plow, disc, cultivator. Used
152 hours. Like new. PL 3-5625.
f24c
GOOD AUTOMATIC Frigidaire
washer. See at Waldrop Real Es-
tate office, 206 South Fourth, dial
PL 3-5646. Home phone PL 3-
1390. 124p
38 ACRE FARM WITH GOOD 3
r oom house, built-in cabinets,
running water, Large stock barn
and tobacco barn, 11 acre tobacco
base. All land in good cultivation.
6 inch wire fence all around. In
loan notes transferable. A good
buy, pessesmon with deed.
NEW SIX ROOM TWO BEDroom
brick veneer ho us e, hardwood
floors, built-ins, electric heat, gar-
bage dispose-, carport, storm doors
and windows. On sewer, near
college. Concrete drive. Located
on Hickory Drive. A nice home.
W. H. Brown Real Estate, office
Gatlin Building, telephone PL 3-
3432; reside-pee PL 3-1311. Mur-
ray, Ky. t24e
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE, PULL
basement, stoker heat. 504 S. 4th
St. Phone PL 3-3889. 126c
HOUSE TRAILERS. 31 Fl. Pal-
ace, clean, well arranged, only
31150. 35 ft_ New Moon, 56 model,
excellent condition, real comfort.
Paducah road, Mayfield, CH 7-
9066. 126c
109 ACRE FARM ON BLACKTOP
road, 75 acres cleared, 1.3 dark
Dacca 'and 13 -a-ere -Corn -base.
Modern house 5 rooms down and
2 rooms up. Good tobacco and
stock barn and farm is about
fenced. $12,600.00 full price.
NEAR SCHOOL AND GROCERY,
paved etreet, sewerage, large lot.
Nice two bed room home, garage
attached, only $7500.
TWO SMALL FARMS ON MAIN
talaiwee, good houses, lair out
buildings, new woven wire tences
and a bargain..
NICE COT FOR DWELLING ON
paved street and sewerage, size
80x195 ft. on Sunset Drive, only
$2750.
IF YOU NEED FINANCING and
have a small down payment see
us about our monthly payment
plan. Galloway Insurance a n d
Real Estate 'Agency, 1161 South
street, 344rreye Kenlucky, dial
Pi. 3-5842. f27c
EXTRA NICE NEW THREE bed-
room brick located on lot, 92 Lt.
front. City water and sewer. Elec-
tric heat, fully insulated, beauti-
ful ceramic tile bath, has GI loan,
owner will transfer. Payments $83
month including taxes, interest,
and insurance.
LARGE THREE BEDRROM brick
house with bath and a half, tiled
and most buatins in town (in
'bathroom) double carport, storm
windows and doors, insulated, nice
paneled kitchen a nd den, has
builtin oven, $15,500, that is a
bargain.
SEF OR CALL Hoyt Roberts or
Jimmy Rickman, Roberts Realty
Co., 505 Main, PL 3-1651. 127c
FOR RENT
FURNISHED APARTMENT FOR
rent. Complete kitchen, private
entrance and bath, nice for two
school boys. Mrs. Dorris Clark,
phone PL 3-1604. 124p
WANTED
WANTED: RfklPONSIBLE Party
to take over low monthly pay-
ments on a spinet piano. Can be
seen locally'. Write Credit Man-










sass. • staessma. inn ammonia -
MAKES IT LOOK EASY-Orbiting the Earth must be a strain,
but you can't tell from these photos of astronaut John Glenn.
He's shown (left) aboard the destroyer Isecia just after get-
ting out of his harness, and (right) at Cape Canaveral the




















































































































ATLANTIC'. CITY, N.J. fan -
Back in '26, the year he started
medical practice, Dr. Hilton S.
Reed .prescribed a "dully stroll
on the boardwalk" for an ailing
atorney.
Today, 35 years later, Attorney
Charles Moore, now 87, still obeys
that laded "walking paper" pre-
scription, reports -Medicine at
Work," a publicauon 10f physi-
clans. • -
- Through" the years Dr. Reed
estimates he's writen 70 thou-
sand prescriptions fo the nondrug
type.
He said his patients seem to
love the written instructions,
Some of the typical orders:
-.Dor an overly superstitious
woman: "Make a study of voodoo
and witchcraft."
-for a man who hated his
hose "Spend five minutes a day
for a week jotting down all his
traits."
-dor sa young Married couple:
"Spend a weekend in a log cab-
in."
-for an overspending wife:
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NAff.r-SAIDMEY IS PALE!!_-- CITY









ABBIE AN' SLATS ...3002•11;taptant.lar -at4iL.,.., ,r; ,•• i..loggipilks,.ir lar Rasher. Van MIMI•
Ti 
LOOK, MR. pReEBLEls, IF n.os
TUFF IS CLUTTERING/A-VOW..
AHD MAC' CAT ,dr-""
BACic HOME • '.
A PROMISE IS-A
PIPOMISE, YOUNG MN)
-'AN() I'LL' STICK E5Y- MINE •
AS A MATTER OF FACT, -
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Club held at the
Club !louse on
noon at one o'cl








"I Hear America Singings wasi
the theme of the e ery beautiful
pr gram presented in narration
and song by Mrs. Olrla with Mos.'





The Alpha Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will have
ha luncheon meeting at the club
house at 12 noon. Mrs. C. A.
Sharborough is the program chair-
man. Hostesses will be Mesdames
M, G. Ingrain, Robert Hornsby,
P. A. Hart. Robert Perkins, and
H. C. Woodbridge.
• • •
The Toastmistress Club will
meet for lunch at the Collegiate
eat noon_ Anyone
terested in becoming a rnemeer
urged to attend
Mrs. Olila discussed the effect
esat different types of music has
on the pe.sple and the musical
tastes of the...American people. She
- said that all people of the worle
have contributed to the field ef.
American music.
Solos sung by Mrs. Olila were
'Morning:. -Black Black Is the
Color orbMs True Love's Hair".
"Adam .and Eve", -If I Could
Tell You" by Isabel Firestone.




The e'reatOe Arts Department
of the Murray Woman's Club will
have its workshop on weaving
directed by Mesdames Alfrel
Wulfson. Clell Peterson. and M. le
Crass Sr., at 10 a in. at the club
house. Hostesses will be Mes
dames Robert Hahs, A. W. Rus-
sell, and Joe Baker Littleton.
held its regular meeting at the
!- Lodge Hall at 7 p.m.
e
I The Garden Department ,d the
' Murree Woman's Club will meet
a: the club house at 2:30 pm.
Mrs. Humphrey Key and Mrs. E.
g. Parker will give the program
Ton "Selecting and , Conditioning
• Horticultural S peel me n: for
"Showing" and the hostesses will
be Mesdames J B. Wilson, L. A.
Moore, Burgess Parker., E. C.
- --and
Rudolph Thurman.
' • • e
Friday. March 2
The Nellie Out land Sunday .
Sch Class of the Cherry Cor-
ner Baptist Church will meet' at
the home of Mrs. Ca•tle Garrison
at 7 p.m.
• • •
The First Methodist Church
Woman's Society of Christian
Service will continue its missicn
study at the social hell at 9:30
3 fn.
•- . •
Tuesday. February 27th . Saturday. March '3rd
---41se Memorial Helene* (Sheerest The Morra) Ste College Woe
w,„„., el.:owe/my Society seek men', Society will have a lunch-
Mrs Olila closed the program have a mission study. "Glimpses een at the Student Union Building
by _leading the group iri singing of Glory' by Warren, at the chur- , at 1215 p.m. Reservations for
"Yankee Doodle". "Down In The en et 5;30 p.m. A potluck supper, cancellation will not be accepted
Valley". and "My 'Old Kentucky will be served, after Tuesday, February 27.
. • e e
The Ruby Nell Hardy Circle of.
----•• • • -
the ViMS of the First Baptist' .11:ss Anti W rather
for yeer.American 
Heritage... Church v'still meet at the home of es-.
Mrs.—L. E. Owen is the program 
i.r. rtaniet iseaman. South 8,.. Guest Speaker .1 tethe, " _ _, _ e
Honk*
This was the first of the series
of programs on the club theme
chairman for the year.
Mrs J. A. Outland, president,
presided at the meeting and in-
troduced the ladies on pr gram
She also welcomed the merreben
and, the, large group of guests
The tablei were attactivtly de-
corated in the corors of 'red. white,
and blue with a lovely arrange-
ment of red carnations, white
st ok. and blue flowers with small
flags on pedestals in the center..
The place cards were in the same'
colors and had a flag on each one
with 'the words. -America Sings",
• • •




The Zeta Department of the
Hargis-Dunn 1..ttgagentent
MISS MYRNA HARGIS
Mr. and Mrs. Bud l Hargis of Almo Heights announce the
engagement and approaching marriage of their oldest daughter,
Myrna, Scott Dunn son of Mr. and Mrs. George Dunn of Detroit,
Michigan.
Miss Hargis is a graduate of Aline High School in the class
of 1958 and attended Murray State Cellege. She is presently employe.)
inethe effiee of The Murray Mantifaeturing Company.
Mr Dunn is a graduate of Merrey State College and is now
teaching school in Detroitoldichigan
An April wedding is being planned.
The Fathers-Sons Banquet of Murray Woman's Club held its Mrs. Cook Hostess
will be held at the church at 630 ciub house on Thursday evening
regular monthly meeting at thethe College' Presbyterian Church
p.m at seven-thirty o'clock.
• • • Miss Ann Wrather. daughter of
The First Methodist Church Mr. and Mre. M. O. 
Wrather. was
W•4nan'S Soc.% e f v or aenseeen the guest speaker for the even-
Service will have a mission study
on "Land of Eldorado" with Mrs.
Robert Bear in charge at the
social hall at 9:30 am.
• • •
Thunday, March 1
Temple Hill Chapter No. 511
Ord.:- ef the Eastern Star will
KLAPP BUILT UP ROOFIN.c.





• LICENSED & BONED
Call Collect CHapel. 7-3516 Mayfield. gy.
".ROVE ALL- YOU NEED A GOOD ROOF!
.111.131.11.111.MONEHOUR SERVICE
ing She gave an interesting ac-
count of her tour of Europe that
she made last summer.
The talented young speaker was
introduced by Mrs Howard Tits-
worth, a member ofethe program
commit tee.
Mrs Robert W.- Huie. chairman
of the department. presided at the
meeting.
During the social hour refresh-
snents - were- serred-----br the-
'eases who were Mrs. Glen L.
Hodges.' Mrs. John Quertermous,
Mrs. Ray-mond Hewitt. Mrs. Ro-
bert Brown. Mrs. Thomas Nelson.
and Mrs M C Ellis
PERSONALS
Mr and Mrs Seaford Cook of
t Es ansville. Ind . are the guests
,f Mr. and Mrs Curtis Cook.
lsabeview• Cottages. on Kentucky
10 DAY
-4r DRY CLEANING SPECIALS *
MON., FEB. 26, THRU THURS., MAJR. 8th
ANY (PLAIN)
!6 PIECES EN $2.9
ANY (PLAIN)
18
p;ere'rits- xiimii as t svo pi ecet. Lone; Coate",—PlaiWWFs-ees,
trouser, _shirts, sweeter and let C.'are one piece each,
CLOMES EXQUIS1TIVELY CLEANF.Ds *
dgfie HOUR
MARTINIZING
• On The Square











-Mrs. Cuetis Cook was hostess
for the meeting of the New Con-
cord Homemakers 'Club held at
the Lakeview Cottages on Ken-
tucky Lake on Wednesday after-
noen at one o'clock,
The president. Mrs. Pete
Hughes. presided. In the absence
of the reading chairman. Mr:.
Taft Patterson. the devotion was
given by Mrs. Leon Adams. The
scan_ was answered by oweelv
members Mrs. Seaford Cook of
Evansville. Ind . was a visitor.
Mies Erin Montgomery. secre-
tray-treasurer, read the minutes
t, 
I Murray Hosfrital
I Census - Adult  . 54)
Census - Nursery  4'
Adult Beds 65
Emergency Beds 15
Pettents admitted  1
Patients dismissed  ft
New (.'it leen%  1
Pat•ents adm•tted from Wednesday
• 30 a.m. to Friday 8:30 a.m..
Charlie A Stewart. 310e North
tits.. ...Thomas David Elkins, Ht. 6*
.1 e Whitnell. South 12th and Sy-
ezimore, 13obby Lamb, Rt. 2; John
J Pace Jr. .610 Pine. Benton; Mrs.
Willem Henson, Rt. 3 Benton;
Mr'' Merritt Lawson, 800 Sunny
lone; Mrs. Donald Jackson and
betty boy. Rt. 3, Benton; Mrs.
Hobert D. -Wright and baby boy,
oellege Farm. Road: Mrs. Earl
Parker, Rt. 4: miss Rita Barrow,
In 1, SitexW. Tenn.; Mrs. Archie
Cornwell, Ibirdin; Mrs. Alvi0
'Slaughter. 904 Vine St.; Mrs. Min-
I Me' Sykes. 117 E Main St.: Mrs.
William Hill, 104 East Poplar;
'Aro Chester .Garner and baby
girl. Rt. 3; MI-F Edward Peacock,
.Hi. 1: Miss. Paula Thames, RI 1,
and gave the financial report. Mrs.
Hughes announced that a county
wide Crafts Club was in the pro-
cess of being organized and all
members Of the homemakers clubs
are eligible for membershiji
. The lesson on "Be A Wise Buy-
er" was rfesente dbv Mrs. T. H
Edwards. She conducted a buz
ses.ion on buying and discussed
the advantages and disadvantages
of advertising. The leader said
one should always have a shopp-
ing list, be sure to ha.ve samples
of colors for buying accessories
so as not to have to guess, read
lelaels, check weights, and study
prices






Mrs. Larry Curd and Mrs. Leon
Adam- gave a skit On the lesson
subject -
The landscape notes were given
by Miss Mare Montgomery and
the citizenship lesson was by Mrs.
Ruth Weeks
Mrs Lon Dunn conducted the
recreational period with a clever
game and Mrs. Nutt Smith being
the recipient of the prize.
More New Books Are Added
To Murray-Calloway Library
New tiobks ciffhtinue to be added greasing' One and the manner of
Hill; Pease, Mystery on Telegraphto the local Itbrerv's collection as its telling will surely put it in Hill, savery,
The Reb and thet h e Purchase Regional Library
continues to develop and grow.
Today, there were 84. new books
valued at $292.15 delivered to
-Mrs. Eeco Gunter, local librarian.
ibee Mrs. Darnell and Mrs. Kelley,
Regional librarians. This bitingsito
date a total of 1.211 books at a
cost of $5,6611.40, plus one set of
Americana Encyclopedias ( cos Li
$199.501, presented to the Mur-
ray-Calloway County Library sin-
cm the development of the Re-
gional Library last July — just.;
seven months. ago.
Representative copies of today's
new books include: Hans Christian
Andersen's Thumbelina with bea-
utiful color illustrations by Ad-
rienne Adams can be considered
-one of -the -most tdieiielog elute
dren's books on any library shelf.
The tiny little girl, no taller than
your thumb, who appeared in a
tulip plant, had so many experi-
ences to share with our youngsters
that she is never forgotten.
The Civil War Centennial con-
tinues to inspire writers to give
us stirring novels about this pe-
riod of our country. Some reviews
of Stark Young's So Red the Rose
read thus: -"A splendid novel of
Mississippi plantation life and
spirit during the Civil War. Writ-
ten in the tradition of the novel
at its beautiful best  It takes
us within the hearts and lives of
the deep South planter families
of seventy years ago. It is a finely
detailed and beautifully wrought
picture of an utterly vanished
order." The Boston Herald. "The
endless saga of the death of the
old South is stirringly and bril-
liantly added to. This is a novel
of vital -beauty, a hardy romance
pitted With realism, filled with
ttagedy but told with we." The
New York Times.
The United Nations gives us
Hi Neighbor, This book will In-
troduce to you, children from In-
dia, Guinea. Poland, Irarre and
Mexico There are stories to read,
pictures and maps to look at,
clothes, toys, and recipes to-make
and songs to sing. Each country
i• presented in' a little different
uay, depending on the informa-
tion available and the content of
some . of theo_stories. Any young
reader who would like to know
more about the work of UNICEF
all over the world will find much
information about its activities in
Hi Neighbor.
Ishi in two worlds is a biogra-
phy 'if tio• last wild Indian in
North America by Theodora Kro-
eber. The life story of 'she the
Yehi Indian. lone survivor of a
&aimed tribe, is unique in the
annals ot North American anth-
ropology. It is also a tragic and
absorbing drama that forms part
of our own heritage of the land.
This !eery is an unusual and en-
The hestess served a delectable
party plate to fleece press-nt.
The next meeting will be held
in the home of Mrs. Leon Adams
oieeSunny Lane Drive in Murray
Hardin
Patients dismissed from Wednes-
day 9:30 a.m. to Friday 8:30 a.m.
Mrs. Ed n a Brapsen. Murray
Rest H• me: Miss Nettie Weatherly,
613 Broad St Ext ; Mrs. Ben Mc-
Cool and baby girl. Box '620. Col-
lege Station; Mrs. .Solon Griffith,
Dexter. Crawford Hanley. lit. 2;
William Holland. Re 2. 'Farming-
toncMies mcia Johnston, Rt. 1,
Har in; Jack Newton. lit 1, Ben-
ton; Mrs. Henry White, Cadiz
Mrs. William Gold. Rt. 5, Benton
Mts. Sam Bell and baby boy, 306
South 15th Mrs HerbeiCalheun
and baby boy. RA. 2. Farmmgton.
;.
tery 5, Harrison Z.
College High (71)
Gantt 8, Koenecke 22, Adam.
7, Hendon 18, Keel a, Darnell
I Bailey 7.
the forefront of our literature
about the Ameriaan Indian. Ishi
was, to one of his white friends,
the most remarkable personality
of this century. All this and more
Mrs. Kruelwr has vividely impart-
ed to the reader.
But Not in Sham. Is John To-
lond's dramatic story of the six
months after Pearl Harbor. These
were the months during which
American soldiers, sailors, a nd
marines — a, well as civilians
—fought bravely with what they
series-ofhad to stem the greatest 
military disasters in our history.
The hook begins with the day
before the Pearl Harbor attack,
and ends six months later with
the stunning victory  _which unexe
pectedly turned the tide — the
Battle of Midway. More than an
exciting narrative of battles and
leaders, it is a story of the in-
dividuals on both sides who took
pant in the miet critical decisions
and momentous events.
A World of Horses is an anth•
nifty!' edited .by Margaret Cabe!!
Self. Horses a n d horse st dive
have delighted and often thrilled
man from the ,t-teginning 6if re-
corded history. Here is a striking
new collection of t he world's
greatest horse stories — both fact
and fiction — that is guaranteed
to c a p Ott r e the imagination of
readers everywhere.
Easy Books
Bennett. After the sun is .
down; Calhoun, The nine lives . •
Hemer C. Cat: Cleary, Two dee
biecuits: DuvoisM. Veronica: Eta.I
Mister Penny's circus; Flora. Leo-
plod, the see-through crumboick-
er: Hoban, Herman the losert
Hoff, Little chief; Joslire Baby
elephant's trunk: Lexate Cathy Is
corapanye Palmer. A fish out at
water; "'Tue. Anal 'le over Paris.
Junior Books
Bond, Paddlington helps out: 
Wildcats Top MCH
Colts Here 41-24
The Farmington Wildcats led at
I the end of every quarter stoc
along the oay to an 80-71 triumph
over invading Murray College
High but looked back in each
quarter at a stubborn Cole aquao.
College High trailed by a whop.
ping 17 points, 41-24, at the half-
time intermission but galloped in-
to contention in the third frame
with a 29 point output that closed
the gap to three points, 56-53.
The Wildcats marshalled their
forces and managed to salvage
the nine point victory. _
Koenecke and Hendon were the
big guns for the Colts with 22 anti
18 points in that order. Farmer
took scoring honors and lee the
victors with 23 'Pointe.
Farmington (SO)
Wilson 19, Cope 7, Hamilton
18, Simms 6, Farmer 23, Daugh-
FLOOD STAGED—Fury of the flood which rushed over Hamburg, West Germany, Is Illus-
trated by tl,ese autos, up-ended in the Wilhelrnsburg borough, Looks like a Junkyard.
Ito-ton, A stranger at Green
Knowe; B u Ile, Benito; Carson,
Hotshot, a basketball story; Ca-
yenne. Fancy free; Davis, Clown
dog; Decker, Rebel in right field: ,
Farley, Little Black, a pin nee
Harkins. Fight like a falcon;
Meeker, The secret of Hollow
redcoats; Shortall, John and his
thumbs; Stolz. Belling the tiger;
Swift, Second semester,
Junior BLography
Anderson, John Jatob Astor,
young trader; 'Henry, 'Elizabeth
Blackwell, girl doctor; Higgins,
Noah Webster, boy of words; Ma-
son, Frances Willard, girl crusad-
er.
Junior Non-fiction
3332.4 Ho-sell. From barter to
geld; the story of money; J398
Leach, Noodles, nitwits and num-
skulls; J355.8.Colby, Fighting gear
of World War II: 3355.8 Colby,
Our space age Army; weapons,
vehicles, and aircraft; J440 Leer.
-T-ashnntl eiT potieeTeMetTeSs3-53g:Ts—
Landin, About atoms for junior; $
3599 Ripper, Foxes and wolves:
3614.2 Leaf. Safety can be fun;
3793 United Nations. Hi neighbor:
3914.89 Wohlrabe. The land and
•
people of Denmark: 3973.7 Wer-




Open - 6:00 0 'start - 6:45



















The most unviolent, non -





Rare film in this report on
Red China ...the only film
shot behind the bamboo







all day . grisly day. . . your best bet Is
Wsm _pi CHANNEL 4
Nashville, Ten essee
•
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•
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